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boat and brought her, half-drowned and unconscious,
to land How to restore her1 It was Sunday morning,
church time No one on the beach He set off at a
run and came to the church, a Catholic church I
saw him coming up the aisle He stood facing the
altar, cap-in-hand, the other hand uplifted "Pardon,55
he said, "a drowned girl lies on the beach Is there a
doctor here?" Doctors went The girl was saved
The fisherman went back to his boat and hauled it up
on the beach
I see Joan as a strong, healthy girl, a peasant The
voice of inspiration comes to her She sees visions
She is simple The visions illuminate her life She
remains simple, but whatever she may have had of
commonness is burnt away by the flames of her inspira-
tion
I have seen inspiration do these things I have
walked with banners with the Suffragettes Some
raged, some did silly things, but all, even the silly ones,
became better better-mannered, better-looking, made
so by the faith that was in them
I have watched girls and women and men of the
Salvation Army Common people I have seen their
faces transfigured, eyes shining like the evening star,
voices gentle with the gentleness of great love Rough-
ness and commonness cannot carry the message that
they bear Thus do I see Joan
I neither know nor care whether Shaw shares this
vision What mother knows all about the child she
bears? What dramatist knows all about the children
of his brain? None1
Nurses, good nurses, know more about the children
than the mothers and actors, good actors, are the nurses
who tend and know the children of the playwright's
brain even better than the playwright does If drama-
tists knew this they would be saved much well-meant
but fruitless labour, and could go about their true
business, which is not to make better actors, but to
write better plays

